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Jodi T. Venable joins Provencher & Company, LLC as
Case Manager, Business Interruption
Hammond, LA – March 13, 2017– Provencher & Company, LLC is pleased to announce that Jodi
T. Venable of Mandeville, LA has joined the company as a Case Manager in the firm’s Forensic
Accounting and CPA Expert Services Unit. Jodi brings many years’ experience delivering top‐notch
professional services to several insurance related industries, accepting increasingly responsible
roles and maintaining an excellent performance record and reputation over that time.
“We are extremely pleased Jodi has joined our organization. She brings a variety of skills,
demonstrated abilities, and dedication to her position. Jodi has shown her ability to successfully
fulfill multiple responsibilities in a number of administrative settings, and I can confidently state
that Jodi brings a great deal of enthusiasm and service commitment to our clients and our firm.
We are delighted to welcome her to our team, and we anticipate many enhancements to new
and existing relationships with our valued and prospective clients”, said Jerry Provencher, CEO
and Executive General Adjuster, adding “Jodi shares our core values”.
Jodi’s service includes roles as an Office Manager in a medical/dental office setting, where she
coordinated patient care, scheduling, and insurance claims processing. She has fulfilled the roles
of Safety Coordinator, HR, and Office Manager in technical engineering and forensic engineering
firms. She has held responsibility for A/R, A/P, vendor relations, and payroll. Jodi has earned a
Secret Security clearance in her DOD experience with Site Sustainment for the USMC. Her
experience includes service in the oil/gas industry, where she supervised multiple departments
and employees. She has documented ALE, Business Loss of Use, and performed desk file reviews.
Provencher & Company is a nationwide provider of property and liability claims solutions and
independent expert services. We support innovative, comprehensive claims solutions to the
specific needs of our clients who include insurance: companies; brokers; MGAs; wholesalers; E&S
markets; reinsurance companies; Lloyd’s; and law firms. Provencher & Company, LLC has built
and maintains a national catastrophe claims center in Hammond, Louisiana.

Learn more at www.Provencherclaims.com

